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TANDBERG DATA 

1. READ THIS FIRST 

This manual is intended for service technicians who have attended a 
Tandberg Data service course on TDC 3300 drives. 

To avoid a Lot of doubLe work and to save space, we have left out of 
this manuaL such descriptions of the drive that are already given in the 
"TDC 3319 Reference Manual" (part number 402451, publication number 
5446). We therefore strongly recommend that the reference manual be 
considered a part of the maintenance manual, and that you use it as a 
source of details that this manual does not supply. 

This manuaL can be regarded as divided into three main parts. The 
first part (chapters 1, 2, and 3) gives a general description of the 
drive. It comprises an illustrated description, an interconnection 
diagram and block diagrams. 

The second part (chapters 4, 5, 6, and 7) contains schematics, parts 
lists, mnemonics lists, and component location drawings of each printed 
circuit board. Adjustments, where reLevant, are dealt with in the 
description of each schematic diagram. 

The third part (chapters 8, 9, 10, and appendix) explains the drive's 
resident self tests and how to repLace aLL mechanical assemblies. 
Furthermore you'll find an illustrated spare module list and summaries 
of commands and status bytes for the basic drive. 

Contact our local representative or our Sales Department if you have 
any questions regarding service courses or additional documentation. 

Updating/backdating 

The updating routine for this manual is based on the distribution of 
ECNs (Engineering Change Notices). The ECNs describe changes in hard
ware and firmware from the time of the first reLease of the product. 

If you want updating/backdating for your maintenance manual, pLease 
fiLL in the updating card which is inserted in the front of this 
manual and mail it to us. This;s definitely the easiest way to 
get your name on our ECN maiLing list!! 

Since this manual ~as produced ~hile the TDC 3319 ~a8 
still in its early stages~ there ere disCTepancies 
bet~een some of the descriptions ir. it and the actual 
product. 

Nost of them are kno~n to us cmd ~a l be corrected ~hen 
the manual is updated. Nevertheless we ~ould very much 
~ppreciate your corrections cmd comments. 
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2. A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE DRIVE 

2.1 Illustrated Description 
----------------------------
The Tandberg Data TOC 3319 
the TOC 3309 (basic drive> 
and reads serially on nine 
depending on tape length. 
designed to run the whole 

is a streaming 1/4" tape cartridge drive comprHnng 
and the TOC 3350 (intelligent formatter). It records 
tracKs, and can store from 45 Mbytes to 60 Mbytes 
The mode of operation is streaming, i.e. the drive is 

length of the tape without (normalLy) interruption. 

Spring prevents cartridge from 
being inserted the wrong way_ 

Direct-drive capstan motor. 

The mechanical switches of the Sensor 
board assembly register whether the 
door is cLosed, the cartridge is in
serted or not, and whether it ;s write 
protected or not. The board also 
contains infrared transmitter and 
receivers that sense the tape 
holes (80T, EaT, etc). 

Rigid 
die-cast 
aluminium 
chassis. 

Spare 
board 
sLot. 

Two-channel read/write head with fuLl
width erase ba,.---.!?~nded on platform. 

Stepper motor moves the head up 
and down to the desired track. 

Cartridge door opening button. 

Cartridge door. 

Two-colour LED. 

Cartridge 
eject-arm assembly. 

The Read board with its 
two hybrid circuits. 

DetachabLe Formatter board cage. 

The Formatter board contains the communication processor (Me 6801), 
the formatter processor, data buffer, and controL circuits for 

data conversion (write and read sequencers). 

CabLe between the Control board and the Formatter board. 

The Control board contains the write circuit, 
the capstan motor servo controL,the drive processor (Me 6801), 

the for~atter I/ocircuit, a power converter, and reset and timing circuits. 

NOTE: Drive shown without top cover! 
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3. BLOCK DIAGRAMS 

3.1 OveraLL BLock Diagram 

/---;---; 

"----:4 .1.21 
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SENSOR 
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ASS8.'BLY 
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OveraLL bLock diagram. 

C~PSTAN MOTOR ASSEMBLY 

A07 
BASIC ~.'ECHANICS I 

; A 11 FORMA TTEI'I I 
EXTENSION BOX 

Al0 
FORMA ITER SOARJ 

POWER 
CCN\IECTOR 

QIC-D2 
SI<::NAL 

_ NTERFACE 
·_ .................................. IIIIIII-CCi\NECTOR 

The capstan Motor with its buiLt-in tacho sensor is part of the Capstan 
Servo which provides the tape motion required for the various operating 
modes: 45/90 ips, read/write, wind/rewind. The motor is DC operated. 
See separate bLock diagram of Capstan Servo. 

STEPPER MOTOR ASSEMBLY 

Part of the head motion system which ensures that reading or writing 
takes place on the exact track requested by the host. The high
resoLution stepper mechanism has 122 steps between each track (5 micro
~etres per step). The head motion is controLled by the basic drive 
microprocessor which aLLows high accuracy dynamic head positioning. 
A detailed description of the principles for the track position 
aLorithm is given in the TDC 3319 Reference ManuaL, section 2.3. 

- :: A D ASS EM 8 L Y 

-~e read/write and erase functions are ccmbined in one common head. Ire 
~rase section is active over the fuLL ~idth of the tape and thus erases 
aLL tracks in one operation. 
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The read/write sections are active onLy for one track at a time. Since 
~ read check is always carried out after the writing of each blo~k of 
data, the head has one section for forward tape motion and one s~ction 
for reverse tape motion. Track location on the tape is illustrated in 
the TOC 3319 Reference Manual, subsection 3.5.2. 

SENSOR ASSEMBLY 

The following sensors are located on the Sensor board (see intercon
nection diagram, section 2.2): 

- SAFE: A microswitch operated by the writ~ protect switch on the tape 
cartridge. Prevents writing when the cartridge is write protected. 

- IN PLACE/DOOR CLOSED: A microswitch operated by the tape cartridge. 
Prevents operation when the door is not closed or when no cartl~idge is 
inserted. 

- LP/BOT/EOT/EW: Opto-electronic sensors that detect holes in the upper 
and lower haLf of the tape. The sequence of puLses from the two sen
sors aLlow the control logic to determine whether a BOT, an EOT, an LP 
or an EW has been detected. 

CONTROL BOARD 

See separate block diagram and description, section 3.2. 

READ BOARD 

See separate block diagram and description, section 3.4. 

FORMATTER BOARD 

See separate block diagram and description, section 3.S. 

3.2 ControL Board Block Diagram 

CONTROL LOGIC 

The central component of this block is a microprocessor that reads the 
status of all sensors, executes commands from the Formatter and 
accordingLy controLs the read/write and erase circuits, head motion 
circuits and supervises the Capstan Servo. The processor is automati
caLly programmed during reset/power-up to operate in single-chip mode 
as an input/output processor. 

WRITE CIRCUIT 

The read/write head and the Write Amplifier have two channeLs: channeL A 
for forward direction and channeL B for reverse direction. Write cur
rer.~ is suppLied to the head when a not-write-protected cartridge ;s 
inserted and the drive is set in Write mode. The circuit aLso adjusts 
the write current according to the tape type in use. 
Refer to detaiLed diagram in chapter 4 (ControL board sheet 3). 
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BLock diagram of the Control board. 

ERASE CIRCUIT 

Supplies erase current to the erase head. 

TIMING CIRCUITS 

J4 

J5 

, J3 
r-+ 

J6 
r-+ 

J 1 0 r---

I 
I liEEN ~ 

:able 7.2 MHz signaL from a crystal controLLed oscillator is scaled 
;wn to provide the various timing signals used in the ControL logic, 

the Write Circuit and the Capstan Servo Control. 

FORMA TTER II 0 

-------------
Input and output buffers for signaLs from and to the Formatter. 

CAPSTAN SERVO CONTROL 
---------------------
See separate block diagram, section 3.3. 

To Capstan Motor 
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3.3 Capstan Servo BLock Diagram 

'- SPEED S P.AMP ~ed refere~ce SPEED REFERENCE GENERATOR COMPARATOR f--

T 
GENEP~TOR 

U18 ,... U18-14 U15, Q11 

j 
• t 

REPSP 

CAPEN 

IPS90P 

TACP 
TACHO 

FREQUENCY TO LOW PASS VOL TAGE "r AMPLIFIER CONVERTER FILTER I i"otor Q6 U18-1 U17-1 speed 

+ 12V 

PW PIODULATOR 
Ir I 

SAWTOOTH J1J1.f .~ GENERATOR /'./ COMPARATOR - tl i MO U18-8 U19-7 I'I~ 
soeed 

56 kHz 

+ 12v 

CAPFWO >-tr 
DRST MOTOR HOLD MOIS* MOTOR DRIVE CIRCUIT 

GATE 

BLock diagram of the Capstan servo 

The Capstan servo controLs the capstan motor. The servo loop is cLosed 
by the feedback from the opto-eLectronic tacho generator in the motor. 
The 64-sLot disc on the motor shaft interrupts the light to the opto
sensor and provides an output signal with a frequency proportional to 
the motor speed. This signaL passes through the Tacho Amplifier and ;s 
appLied to an accurate frequency-to-voLtage converter that provides a 
voltage proportional to the motor speed. 

The motor speed signaL is compared with a signal originating in the 
Speed Reference Generator. Any difference between the two signals ;s 
ampLified and results in a corrective input to the PuLse Width ModuLator 
(PWM) which drives the motor. 

The PWM comprises a sawtooth generator operating at 56 kHz and a 
comparator that generates a puLse signaL with the duty cycLe required 
to maintain constant speed. 

The speed can be set at 45 or 90 ips by the IPS90PsignaL which deter
mines the conversion ratio of the Frequency-to-voltage Converter. 

Start/stop is controlled by the CAPEN signaL which appLies the reference 
voltage within the Speed Reference Generator. REDSPD reduces the cap
stan speed by 10 X for test purposes. During stop the motor current is 
cut off. 

Linear acceLeration ;s ensured by acpLying the speed reference voLtage 
via the Ramp Generator which converts the voLtage step into a ramo 
voltage. Curing power-up or reset the MDIS* signal will inhibit the 
motor drive power FET. 

TOR 
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3.4 Read Board Block Diagram 

READ cHANNEL 
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CLOCK t-- RelIC 
GENERATOR 

F--- ADJUSTABLE ---- ~ 
FILTER GAIN FIlT,R A""'UFIER 

____ AMPLIFIER ____ ~ -

I 
+5 v 

..---.1 

HEAD it GAIN lr 
~OJUSTl'\E!H 

REFWO .. -------""---H----QWCR2 

"----1 POSITIOr' r---'" ACLEV 
DETECTOR 

... 
'< EF"O _______ -,-__ ++-_______ -qJ 

FIlTER i-- DIFFER- 1--+---::;-:::1-'-'
?E~";LIFrER I-- ENTIATOR I--+_~ "'--+_ ....... 

J2 

GAIN CON:ROL 
SWITCHES 

CR1 

BZo~k diagram of the Read board. 

U2 

The signaL from the read head in operation is applied to the channel 
selector switches via a filter, a preamplifier and a different;ator. 
The channel selector is operated by the REFWD signal. The state of 
this signal depends on whether the tape motion is forward or reverse. 

The differentiation shapes the signal into a waveform in which the peaks 
of the read head voLtage have been transformed into distinct zero cross
ings. 

After further filtering, the signal is applied to the Data Detector in 
which an RPlS puLse is generated for each binary "one" in the signal. 
RPlS ;s then aDplied to the Read Clock generator which phase-Locks to 
the signaL. The output of the Read CLock Generator, RClK*, folLows 
the long term variations in the bit-rate of the signal reproduced from 
tape. 

Further, the RPLS pulses are elongated to establish the restored data 
signaL, RDATA, in which the "ones" are represented by high and the 
"zeroes" by Low signal levels during the whoLe clock period. 

The ACLEV signal obtained by peak detection of the signal from the am
plifier is utiLized by the ControL logic to detect the edge of the tape 
ar the position of the reference track and thus estabLish the basis for 
:~2 head positioning system. 
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3.5 Formatter Block Diagram 

(CJiI'f'IUNrCATIoNsl+---~ HOST QiC 02 
;----~ PROcESSOR CilI'I~U'!CAT!O.I+--~JS 110~T 

.R I TE 
CIRCUIT 

~I SC. 
CIRCUITS 

Overall block diagram of the Formatter board 

The formatter ;s the interface between the host and the tape unit. In 
one direction it converts paraLlel digital data from the host to serial 
data in GCR code for writing on the tape. In the opposite direction the 
formatter transforms serial GCR coded data from the tape into paraLLeL 
digitaL data to the host. 

HOST COMMUNICATION 

Host Communication is the interface between the Formatter and the host. 
It contains the ports and the handshake logic reQuired for the communi
cation between the HD-bus and various formatter buses. 

COMMUNICATIONS PROCESSOR 

The Communications Processor decodes QIC-02 commands from the host, and 
issues commands to the control board processor in the basic drive and to 
the Formatter Processor. The Communications Processor also reads status 
signals from the processor on the control board in the basic drive and 
from the Formatter Processor. 

FORMATTER PROCESSOR 

The Formatter Processor has the primary controL of the data fLow on the 
FD and FD8 buses, and it controLs the Write Circuits in order to create 
the reQuired data block format (described in section 2.3 of the TDC 3319 
Reference ManuaL). The formatting involves generation of preamble and 
postambLe, generation of the marker byte, controLling that the data 
fieLd aLways contains 512 bytes, and assigning and generating the bLock 
address. 

During a read ope~ation the formatter processor starts the decoding of 
data when :he read circuits have detected the bLock marker. At the end 
of the data cLock foLLows decoding of the bLock address, and the vaLida
tion of the eRe check which determines whether the bLock shaLL be trans
ferred to the host or whether it must be read once more. <Further 
expLainec in tne TDC 3319 Reference ManuaL, subsection 8.8.6.) 
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DATA BUFFER 

The Data Buffer provides sufficient storage capacity to alLow data 
written on the tape to be stored lang enough for re-writing if the read
after-write check indicates data error. Writing will not start until 
at least one data block (512 bytes) has been Loaded into the buffer. 
While one block is being recorded, more data can be loaded within the 
total buffer capacity which ;s 4K minimum (optionally 8 or 16K). Except 
for the last 512 bytes already written on the tape and the 512 bytes 
being written, the total buffer area ;s always available for Loading 
from the hast because new data will be written over data already in the 
buffer, provided that this data has been successfulLy verified. 

During read operations, each block of data is loaded into the buffer and 
remains there in queue for transferal to the host via the FD-to-DB port. 

READ CIRCUITS 

The Read Circuits process the RDATA signal from the ControL Board 
in the Basic Drive unit. This involves detection of the fiLe marker 
which folLows immediately after the preamble, and conversion of of the 
GCR coded serial data into binary data on parallel form. 

WRITE CIRCUITS 

The Write Circuits convert parallel binary data from the host into GCR
coded serial data; and generates the CRe character included with each 
data bLock to be written on the tape. 

-?,'1_7-
f:, r------vv 
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I :;TA ~o "~ 
::lORT 

FD to HA 
UTCH 
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LA TCfl 
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stock diagram of Formatter bus connections. 
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THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION CONCERNS BUS MANAGEMENT ANO REFERS TO THE 
BLOCK DIAGRAM ON THE PREVIOUS PAGE. 

Communication on the buses is time-shared between the various circuits 
connected to each bus. The ports are controlled in such a manner that 
no collisions occur in the communication path. 

He-TO-DB PORT 

Carries commands from the host to the Formatter. Controlled by the 
Communications Processor. 

HB-TO-FD PORT 

Carries data from the host to the Data Buffer. Controlled by the 1/0 
ControL. Enabled while the Formatter Processor executes a jump
instruction (FO-bus is free) whenever the host has data to be trans
ferred to the formatter. 

OTA-TO-HB PORT 

Carries data from the Data Buffer via the FO-to-OTA port; or status 
signals from the Communication Processor to the host. Controlled by 
the Communication Processor. 

FD-Ta-oTA LATCH 

Carries data from the Data Buffer to the host via the OTA-to-HB port. 
Controlled by the Communications Processor. 

OB-TO-FD LATCH 

Carries commands from the Communications Processor to the Formatter 
Processor. Loaded under control of the Communications Processor. 
Unloaded under controL of the Formatter Processor (mailbox function). 

FO-Ta-OB LATCH 

Carries status signaLs from the Formatter Processor to the Communication 
Processor. Loaded under controL of the Formatter Processor. UnLoaded 
under controL of the Communications Processor (maiLbox function). 

BUFFER PORT 

Carries data from the FD-bus to the FOB-bus. PermanentLy enabled. 

m 
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4. CONTROL BOARD 

4.1 Description/Adjustments/Schematic Diagrams 

Sheet 1 

SPEED REFERENCE GENERATOR 

The voLtage reguLator U15 provides the reference voltage VREFo The 
reference voltage will only be applied to the Ramp Generator if Q11 ;s 
held cut off by CAPEN from the control logic. 

REDSPD reduces the reference voltage to the Ramp Generator and hence 
reduces the speed by 10%. 

RAMP GENERATOR 

The voLtage step applied to the Ramp Generator when the speed reference 
generator is enabled, gives a linearLy rising voLtage at the output 
(across C36). To maintain equal acceLeration at 45 ips and 90 ips p the 
IPS90P signal connects C18 in parallel ~ith C36 and thus reduces the 
ramp sLope with a factor of 2. 

TACHO AMPLIFIER 

AmpLifies the tacha pulses (TACPlS) to an amplitude suitabLe for the 
frequency-to-voLtage converter. The time gaps between consequtive 
pulses, renamed CAPCNT, are monitored by the processor and the control Log;c 
to detect tape motion. 

FREQUENCY-TO-VOLTAGE CONVERTER 

The output signal at pin 6 of U17, a freQuency-to-voltage converter, is 
a pulse train in which the duty cycLe varies Linearly with the tacho 
pulse rate at the input. The time constant and hence the conversion 
ratio can be varied by adjusting R16. ~hen the 90-ips (IPS90P) is true, 
Q7 connects R19/R20 into the time constant circuit and thus aLters the 
conversion ratio. 

LOW PASS FILTER AND AMPLIFIER 

Provides smoothing of the pulse signaL from the frequency-to-voLtage 
converter as weLL as the required phase stabilisation. The effect of 
the CAPEN signaL is to offset the DC error voLtage sufficiently to 
insure that there is absolutely no tape motion when the Speed Reference 
Generator is disenabled. 
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SPEED COMPARATOR 

Compares the speed signal from the low pass filter with the speed 
reference signal. The resulting signal is applied to the PWM. 

PULSE WIDTH MODULATOR (PWM) 

Comparator U19-7 compares the speed error signal with the saw-tooth 
signal from generator U18-8 and produces a pulse modulated signal with 
a pulse width directly proportional to the required motor torque. 

MOTOR HOLD GATE 

Transistor Q9 connects the input of the Motor Drive Circuit to ground 
while DRST is present during power-up or reset, and wiLL then prevent 
tape motion. Q13 has the same effect if +12 V fails. 

MOTOR DRIVE CIRCUIT 

The signal from the P\rlt1 is appLied to the gate of the power FET Q10, 
which cLoses the motor circuit from +12 V during 
the on-periods of the PWM signal provided the motor hold gate is not 
activated. The CAP FWD signal activates the relay K1 which changes the 
motor current and hence determines the direction of rotation. 

DC/DC CONVERTER 

Transistors Q3 and Q4 open and close in anti-phase. The circuit 
consists of two "current pumps": Q4 pumps a +12 V into C9 
through CR1, then Q3 switches the negative side of C9 to the +12 V 
supply. This approximately doubles the voltage at the top of this 
capacitor referred to ground. C11 is now charged to approximately this 
voltage through CR2. 
C10/CR3 and C14/CR4 operate in a way similar to C9/CR1 and C11/CR2, 
except that the positive side of C10 is switched to ground. This means 
that a negative charge is suppLied to C14/C13 through CR4. 
ReguLator U10, offset by two diode voLtage drops, provides a fairly 
stable -6.2 V supply. 

[ 
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TAPE SPEED ADJUSTMENT 

Insert a cartridge and connect a 
frequency counter to the test pin. 
IMPORTANT! 45-ips adjustment first! 

45-;ps adjustment 

Conditions: 
Jumper J p2: 

Jumper JP1: OPEN 
CLOSED 

Momentarily short-circuit JP3, and 
adjust R16 to 1475 Hz on the frequency 
counter. 

Alternatively, if no freauency counter 
is availabLe, adjust for the brightest 
red Light in the indicator LED at the 
front of the unit. 

90 ips adjustment 

Conditions: 

J umpe r J P1 : 
Jumper J P2: 

45 ips tape speed must be 
correctly adjusted. 
CLOSED 
~ "l..o,!)cO 

MomentariLy short-circuit JP3 and 
adjust R19 to 2951 Hz. 

AlternativeLy, if no frequency counter 
is avaliabLe, adjust for the brightest 
possible red light in the indicator 
LED at the front. 

R16 

JP3 
jStart jumper 

J P11 J p2 
Drive select 
jumpers 

45 ips adjust 

R19 
90 ips adjust 

I Test pin for 
tacho frequency. 
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Sheet 2 

TIMING CIRCUIT 

The x-tal oscillator U1-3 operating at 7.2 MHz drives the ripple counter 
U4, from which the various cLock signals are availabLe. 

CONTROL LOGIC 

The microprocessor U9 is programmed during the power-up phase to operate 
as an input/output processor with no externaL data or address bus. 

The mode programming of U9 is carried out automaticalLy during power-up 
via the data seLector u7 which appLies +5 V to pins 8, 9, and 10 of U9 
whiLe the DRST* puLse is appLied to U7. This sets U9 in single chip 
mode. After power-up the same lines are used for input signaLs connec
ted via U7. 

The processing of the input signaLs to produce the required outputs is 
controlLed by a program stored in the internal program memory in U9. 

The STEPEN signal from the processor enabLes the stepper motor duaL 
drivers, U12 and U13 (see detail schematic), and aLLows the drive signaL 
from the processor to connect the outputs Y1 and Y2 of each driver to 
ground alternately at the drive pulse rate. The result is that the two 
haLves of each motor winding draws current from the +12 V supply during 
aLternate half cycLes of the drive signaL. 

The drive signaLs for the t~o motor windings are in quadrature. 

FORMATTER I/O CIRCUITS (Part of) 

Convert V.11 input and output signals to and from TTL-levels. 



STEPPER "OTOR DRIVE 
(Detail of ControlJ3oard) 

+12 V 

:3 

:3 

® 

DetaiZ of stepper motor drive. 

HEAD SWITCH ADJUSTMENT 

Conditions: 

* Not-write-protected tape cartridge inserted 
* Jumper JP1 closed 
* Jumper JP2 open 

Turn the head switch screw counterclockwise 
un.t i lit no Longer prot rudes above the head 
pLatform. MomentariLy short-circuit JP3 to 
start the drive in search for the tape edge. 
Wait for the front panel Light to switch off. 
Then turn the head switch screw clockwise 
untiL the red front paneL light just switches 
on again (be careful not to adjust further 
cLockwise beyond this point). 

NOTE: After completing the adustments, epen 
the door sLowly to aLLow the head to 
move up to Track 1 position. 

Head switch 
set screw. 
Use the 1.5 mm ALLen key. 
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Sheet 3 

FORMATTER IIO CIRCUITS (Part of) 

Convert V.11 input and output signaLs to and from TTL-levels. 

RESET CIRCUIT 

The reset sequence ;s initiated by a reset signal, RESET from the host 
via the Formatter, or by a power-up condition. 

In either case the processor U9 and the U6 flip-flop ;s reset, and its 
output DRST* will in turn set the data selector U7 so as to appLy +5 V 
to the programming inputs of U9. DRST aLso goes to the motor hold gate 
of the Capstan Servo where it prevents tape motion until the power-up or 
reset condition is over. 

When the processor finds the conditions mature for normaL operation, it 
ends the reset sequence by applying RSTOFF to the reset fLip-fLop, U6. 

-\ , 
I 

f"-'-'-'-'---.., __ T""'\ ,,"l~~ C''-::'J't 

SimpZified detaiZ of Reset Circuit. 

',J RITE C IRe U IT 

The writelbias current fed to the center tap of the write head is 
suppLied from a gated voLtage generator. The write and bias signaLs are 
synchronized in the bias/write gates. 

The write current is inhibited in reset mode by DRST*, and SAFE from the 
sensor board inhibits writing if the tape cartridge is set for write 
protection. The 600-feet signal from the controL Logic sets the write 
current in accordance with the tape type present in the recorder. 

The effect of the precompensator is to adjust the scacing between the 
write puLses in order to compensate for puLse crowding. The phase 
soLitter fLip-fLop, U6, toggLes at the write puLse frequency and pro
vides a symmetrical drive signal for the bias/write gates. 

The write enabLe Logic controLs the passage of write data from the 
formatter as well as activation of the erase circuit. 
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Simplified detail of Write Circuit. 

ERASE CIRCUIT 

Driven by ERASE+ and ERASE- respectiveLy, transistors Q18 and Q19 
switche the erase current which is supplied from Q1S. The potentiometer 
R87 adjusts the symmetry of the circuit. 

WRITE CURRENT ADJUSTMENT 

Conditions: 

* Tape speed correctLy adjusted 
* Not-~rite-protected tape cartridge inserted 
* Jumper JP1 cLosed 
* Jumper JP2 cLosed 
* DC voltmeter connected to the WCUR Line. 

(AccessibLe from bottom of controL board 
or on the head connector.) 

Momentarily short-circuit JP3 to start the 
tape, and adjust R72 for 14 V on the WCUR Line. 

ERASE BALANCE ADJUSTMENT 

Conditions: 

* Not-write-protected tape cartridge inserted 
* OsciLLoscope connected to TP2-2 and ground. 

Set up a write command (60 hex pattern) on 
track a and adjust with R87 untiL baLance is 
obtained (t;.y,=uvz). 

J. '';/dnl 
5 ~:'ld,·.1 

0'.' 

JP2 
JP1 

R72 
Write curren" 
adjust 
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4.2 Control Board Component Location 

The Control board has revision Level 0, and is seen from the component 
side. 

Capstan 
,'1oto r 
Connector 

Capstan 
Tacho 
Connector 

Erase 
Head 
Connector 

Erase 
3aLance 

e<ead/'..Jri te 
~ead 

Connector 

e<ead 
Soard 
Connector 

A 

Stepper 
Motor 
Connector 

Head 
Switch 
(Sheet 2) 

Sensor 
Board 
Connector 

TP1 90 ips 45 ips 

Tape Speed 
Adjust 

Formatter 
CabLe 
Connector 

Power JP1/JP2 
CabLe 
Connector 

Wr; te 
Current 
Adjust 

,~ead 

Board 
Connector 
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4.3 Control Board Mnemonics list 

The mnemonics refer to the scematic diagrams for the Control board. 
~*" folLowing a signal denotes the inverted signaL. 

~ 
MNEMONIC FUNCTION 

0.45 MHz 
0.9 MHz 
1.8 MHz 
28 kHz 
3.6 MHz 
56 Hz 
S6 kHz 
7.2 MHz 
600Ft 
90IPS 
9TRACK 
ACLEV 
BIAS+ 
CAPCNT 
CAPEN 
CAPFwD 
CCMM+ 
COMM
DEREN 
DRST 
DRST'" 
DWEEN 
ECUR 
EL1 
EL2 
ERASE+ 
ERASE
F\.JDATA 
FWEEN 
GRLMP* 
ICC~M 

INPLACE* 
IPS90P 
IREFWD 
IREFWD'" 
I s-:-n 
IBCL< 
IWCLK 

LC\.iSNS* 
M D lS* 
PwCLK 
P'.v'JATA* 

0.45 MHz timing signal 
0.9 MHz timing signal 
1.8 MHz timing signaL 
28 kHz timing signal 
3.6 MHz timing signaL 
S6 Hz timing signaL 
56 kHz timing signaL 
7.2 MHz timing signal 
600 feet tape, sets write current for 600 ft. tape 
Control line, drive operates at 90 ips when active 
Control line, teLLs processor that 9-tr. head is connected 
Acceptable level on read channel 
Bias positive signal 
Capstan tacho puLse, counts tacho pulses 
Capstan enabLe 
Capstan forward, sets capstan motor direction 
Command positive line 
Command negative line 
Drive erase enable 
Drive restart 
Drive restart 
Drive write enable 
Erase current 
Erase leg 1, connection for erase head 
Erase leg 2, connection for erase head 
Erase positive 
Erase negative 
Formatter write data 
Formatter write/erase-enaoLe 
Green Lamp 
InternaL command line 
Cartridge in pLace 
90 ips controlLed from processor 
Internal read forwards, enables heads 
Internal read forwards, enables heads 
InternaL status Line 
InternaL transmitter cLock 
Internal write clock 
InternaL write/erase-enabLe 
LO'nler sensor 
Capstan motor disabLe 
?I~L write clock 
PAL 'nIrite data 
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MNEMONIC 

RCLK* 
RCLK+ 
RCLK
ROATA 
RDATA+ 
RDATA
RDLAMP* 
REDS?D 
REFWD 
REFWD* 
RESET* 
RPLS 
RST* 
RSTOFF 
SAFE 
SELECT 
SELFTST* 
SEL1* 
SELO* 
SINT* 
STAT+ 
STAT
STP1 
STP1* 
STP2 
STP2* 
TACKLED 
TACPLS 
TDATEN 
TRCLK+ 
TRCLK
UPSENS* 
VREF 
WCLK+ 
WCLK
WCUR 
WDATA+ 
WDA TA
WEEN+ 
WEEN
\IILA1 
WLA2 
WL81 
WL82 
WRPLS 
WRTPRO* 
WRTPRO 

FUNCTION 

Read c lock from rea-d board 
Read cLock, positive to formatter 
Read clock, negative to formatter 
Read data from read board 
Read data pOSe to formatter 
Read data neg. to formatter 
Red lamp 
Reduces speed by 10 % 
Read forwards· 
Read forwards 
Reset 
Read pulse 
Restart 
Restart off 
Cartridge write protected 
Drive selected 
Triggers drive self tests 
Drive select 1 
Drive select 0 
Sensor interrupt 
Status positive to formatter 
Status negative to formatter 
Stepper motor 1 
Stepper motor 1 
Stepper motor 2 
Stepper motor 2 
Tachometer led current 
Tachometer pulse from capstan motor 
Test data enable 
Transfer cLock positive, from formatter 
Transfer clock negative, from formatter 
Upper sensor 
+5 V ref. voltage 
Write cLock positive to formatter 
Write cLock negative to formatter 
Write current 
Write data positive to formatter 
Write data negative to formatter 
Write/erase enabLe, positive 
Write/erase enabLe, negative 
Write Leg A 1, connection for Lower write head 
Write Leg A 2, connection for Lower write head 
Write Leg 8 1, connection for upper write head 
Write Leg B 2, connection for upper write head 
Write puLse 
Write protected cartridge 
Write protected cartridge 
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4.4 ControL Board Parts List 
-----------------------------

Compo Designator Part no. 

Capacitors 

C1 
C2,. C11,. C14,. 
C24, C32 
C3, C17 
C4, C8, C12,. 
C13, C15, C19,. 
C21, C25, C27, 
C30 .. C31, C37, 
C38, C42 
C5, C35 
C6 
C7 
C9, C10, C16 
C23,. C39 
C18, C36 
C22, C40, 
C44, C45 
C26 
C28 
C29 
C33 
C34 
C41 

Diodes 

CR1 
CR2 .. CRn 
CR3, CR4, CR5 
CR6, CR7, CR8, 
CR9, CR10, CR12, 
CR14, CR1S, CR16, 
CR17, CR18, CR20, 
CR21, CR22, CR23 
CR11 
CR19 
CR24 

386386 

398634 
359232 

393311 
382456 
383864 
394784 

381637 
392047 

384999 
402618 
382183 
390467 
383354 
381192 
392385 

400752 
404756 
385107 

384841 
399467 
286560 
350833 

Description 

82 pF cer.1 

100 uF ELKO +1-20 i. RE (F) 35 V 
0.022 uF MA 105 E 223 MAA 

0.1 uF SA 205 E 104 MAA 
1000 pF cer.2 10 i. min. 50 V 
1 00 P F c e r • 2 1 0 % min. 400 V 
0.1 pF p.est.M 10 i. 50 V 

22 uF tantalum 16 V 
0.47 uF p.est.M. 10 % 50 V 

0.01 uF 
0.022 uF P.car 5 % 2S V MKC 1862 
2200 pF cer.2 10 % min. 50 V 
0.22 uF p.est.M. 10 63 V MKS2 
0.22 uF CAC4Z5U224M/SA30SE224MAA 
220 OF cer.2 10 i. min. 50 V 
3.3 uF tantalum 

1.3 kohm met. fiLm 1 %, 1/8 w 
120 58 120 
10 RGP 10J 

1N 4148 
100 D100-4S LED (LD100-5/S) 
ZENER 8.2 V 
AA 135 

Qty. 

1 

5 
2 

14 
2 
1 
1 

5 
2 

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
2 
2 

16 
1 

l 1 
1 



Compo Designator Part no. 

Circuits 

U1 
U2 
U3 
U4 
US 
U6 
U7 
U8 
U10 
U11 
U12, un, U22, 
U23, U24, U25 
U14, U21 
U15 
U17 
U18 
U19 
U20 

Transistors 

Q1, Q6, Q9, 
Q11, Q12, 013, 
Q14, Q17 
Q2, Q7, Q8, 
Q16 
Q3 
Q4 
Q10 
Q15 
0'18, Q19 

Assorted 

0300 
J 1 
J2 
J3 
J4 
J5 
J6 
J7, J8 
J9 
J10 
J 11 
XRP1 
JP1, JP2 
y1 
TP1 
S1 

340640 
389518 
393068 
387700 
381939 
380229 
382880 
384604 
400956 
389166 

393233 
961630 
394755 
393068 
401066 
389892 
384324 

386436 

389540 
400899 
402296 
401290 
379066 
392852 

403338 
402145 
402666 
402043 
402972 
404214 
402235 
391717 
402324 
403265 
961607 
400512 
402744 
39"9338 
358894 
403338 

Description 

74lS132 
26LS32 
74LS540 
74LS393 
74LS08N 
74LS08N 
74LS157 
7406N 
79L05AC 
26LS31 

75462 
TDC 3300 WR ASE Dec. firmw. 
78L05ACP 
76810P 
MC3403 
LM311 
74KS02N 

548 Be 548B RL 

557 BC 5578 RL 
51 MPsw51 
1 MPSW01 
71 BUZ71A 
490 BC4908 P RL 80V1A 625MW DATA 
6 MPSU06 

Spring 62353-3 
AngLed 2x17 pin connector 
172294-1 4-pins M/172296-1 AMP 
5268-6 
5268-2 2-pin 
5267-05 5-pin 
5267-04 4-pin 
826632-3 2 straight rows 2x3 pin 
163880-8 10-pin connector 
5267-07 7-pin 
Socket under S1 
Socket 4E 39500 14-pin 
Jumper C42315-A1347-A102, 2 coL 
7.2 MHz NC-18/C series-res. 
4 mm metaL pLint 
Deoress switch 

Qty. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

8 

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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Camp. Designator 

Resistors 

R1 
R5, R6, R57, 
R58 
R2, R67 
R3, R4, R13, 
R20, R21, R25, 
R26, R29, R31, 
R32, R36, R39, 
R40, R41, R42, 
R44, R63, R64, 
R65, R74, R75, 
R77, R78, R79, 
R80, R81, R82, 
R83, R8S 
R87 
R7, R8, R22, 
R24, R43, R48, 
R66, R76, R84, 
R86 
R9 
R10, R11, R14, 
R62 
R12, R30 
R15 
R16, R19 
R17, R18 
R23, R73 
R27, R35 
R28 
R33, RSO, R51 
R54, R55 
R34 
R37, R68, R69 
R38 
R45 
R46 
R47 
R49, R52, R53, 
R56 
R59 
R60 
R61 
R70 .. R71 
R72 
RP1 
RP2, RP3 

Part no~ Description 

400752 

404198 
390252 

403188 
402153 

403127 
401457 

403579 
403864 
400447 
402165 
400516 
400565 
401848 
403416 

403196 
401738 
383821 
403249 
400732 
400117 
404361 

312229 
404752 
402687 
385265 
403974 
400434 
401998 
388311 

1.3 kohm met. film 1 % 1/8 W 

470 ohm met. 1 r. 
1 Mohm met.film 1 r. 

10 kohm met. fiLm 1 i. 
10 ohm potmeter 

1 kohm met. fiLm 1 i. 
2 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 

220 ohm met. fiLm 1 % 
330 ohm met. film 1 % 
180 ohm met. film 1 r. 
Pot. meter 10 kohm T7Y8 
20 kohm met. fiLm 1 r. 
100 ohm met. fiLm 1 % 
47 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
270 kohm met. fiLm 1 i. 

3.3 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
9.1 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
470 kohm met. fiLm 1 i. 
S6 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
2.2 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
4.7 kohm met. film 1 % 
3.9 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 

1 kohm met. fi Lm 1 % 
22 ohm met. fiLm 1 % 
33 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
330 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 
150 ohm met. fiLm 1 % 
Pot. meter 2.2 kohm TX 
100 ohm package DIL 20 % 
10 kohm package 4310R-101-103 

Qty. 

1 

4 
2 

29 
1 

10 
1 

4 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 



5 • READ 80 AR D 

5.1 Circuit Description 

The foLLowing describes revision LeveL a of the Read board. There are 
major changes between revison LeveL a and revision LeveL 1, most of them 
in the data detector circuitry. This wiLL be described when the manuaL 
is updated. 

FILTER AND PREAMPLIFIER 

The read head is part of the input fiLter that precedes the ampLifier 
U1. The fiLter has a Low pass characteristics. 

ADJUSTABLE-GAIN AMPLIFIER 

The ampLifier is common for the two channeLs, however the gain is 
individuaLLy adjustabLe for channel A and 8 to compensate for different 
characteristics of the two sections of the head. 

GAIN CONTROL SWITCHES 

The gain controL potentiometers RS and R6 for channeL 8 and channeL A 
respectiveLy are connected into the circuit via the diodes CR1 and CR2 
which are switched by the signals REFWD and REFWD*. 

DIFFERENTIATOR 

The capacitors C16 and C17 in conjunction with the filter succeeding the 
Channel selector differentiates the signal and thus transforms the peaks 
of the signal into zero crossings. 

CHANNEL SELECTORS 

ChanneL A is selected when REFWD* switches Q3 and Q4 on. SimilariLy, 
channeL 8 is seLected by REFWD. 

Circuit diagram of Data Detector U2. 
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DATA DETECTOR (U2) 

This circuit ;s custom made for Tandberg Data. Two comparators at the 
front end of the circuit detect the zero-crossings of the differen
tiated read signaL. ControL signaLs verify the vaLidity of the resul
ting puLses which trigger a precision one-shot that generates 550 ns 
puLses (RPLS). Another one-shot, in series, generates the read data 
signal (RDATA). 

U2 also generates the ACLEV signal that indicates that the level on the 
read channeL is acceptabLe. 

READ CLOCK GENERATOR (U3) 

This circuit ;s custom made for Tandberg Data. It is a phase-locked 
loop that generates the RCLK* signal that follows the long term vari
ations of the bit rate. 

GAIN CONTROL ADJUSTMENT 

The adjustment potentiometers for gain in 
channels A and 8 (forward and reverse), are 
accessible when the top cover has been removed. 

Conditions: 

* Tape speed correctLy adjusted 
* Write current correctLy adjusted 
* Jumper JP1 closed 
* Jumper JP2 cLosed 
* Osci LLoscope connected to TP2-1 or TP2-2 
* Not-write-protected tape cartridge inserted. 

~omentarily short-circuit JP3 to start the 
adjustment. Adjust R6 for slight clipping of 
the signal while the tape moves forward (see 
scope picture 1). Wait for the tape to reverse 
and adjust RS simi lady. 

RS 
Forward 

R6 
Reverse 

J P1 
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5.2 Read Board Component Location 
----------------------------------

5.3 Read Board Mnemonics List 

The mnemonics refer to the schematic diagram for the Read board. 
A ":/r" foLLowing a signal denotes the inverted signal. 

MNEMONIC FUNCTION 

i I J 1 

~~~J 

90IPS 
9TRACK 
ACLEV 
I'..JEEN:/r 
RCLK* 
RDATA 
REFWD 
RLA1 
RLA2 
RL81 
:(L82 
RPLS 

90 ips control line, drive operates at 90 ips when active 
ControL Line, teLls processor that 9-tr. head is connected 
AcceptabLe Level on read channel 
Internal write/erase-enabLe 
Read cLock 
Raw read data from read board 
Read forwards, enabLes lower heads 
Read leg A 1 connection for Lower head 
Read Leg A 2 connection for Lower head 
Read Leg 8 1 connection for upper head 
Read Leg 8 2 connection for upper head 
Read DuLse 
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5.4 R~ad Board Parts list 
--------------

Camp. Designator Part no. 

Capacitors 

C1, C2 
C3, e4, C9, e10 
C5, C6, C16, 
C17 
e7 p C8 
C11 
C12 
e13 
C14 
C15 

Diodes 

CR1, eR2 

Resistors 

R1, R2 
R3, R4 
R5, R6 
R11, R12, R23 
R14 
R15, R16, R22 
R17 
R18 
R19, R20 
R21 

Transistors 

Q1, Q2, Q3", Q4 

Circuits 

U1 
U2 
U3 
U4 

Assorted 

J1 
l1, L2, L3, L4 
L5 
L6 
P7, p8 
TP1, TP3 
TP2 

386386 
393311 

288608 
381637 
382298 
380064 
401461 
388160 
394784 

384841 

403188 
403196 
400434 
402630 
404198 
403025 
404752 
400565 
401294 
401123 

392874 

400540 
403224 
920047 
394755 

402235 
397082 
392960 
393778 
403408 
385503 
390574 

Description 

82 pF cer.1 2 % 
0.1 uF SA 205 E 104 MAA 

180 pF cer.1 2 X 
22 uF tantalum 16 V 
560 pF cer.1 2 % 
1500 pF cer.2 10 % min. 50 V 
1S pF cer.1 2 X 
68 pF cer.1 2 % 10 V 
0.1 uF p.est. M.10 % 50 V 

1 N 4148 

10 kohm met. film 1 % 
3.3 kohm 1 % 1/8 W 
Pot.meter 2.2 kohm TX 
3.16 kohm met.fiLm 1 % 
470 ohm met. film 1 % 
2.7 kohm met. film 1 % 
22 ohm met. film 1 % 
100 ohm met. film 1 % 
1.5 kohm met. film 1 % 
68 ohm met. film 1 % 

971 MPF 971 

MC3467P 
TDMB004 custom made for TD 
TDMB003 custom made for TD 
78l0SACP 

5267-04 4-pin 
1000 uH 10 % 
100 uH 10 % 
220 uH 10 % Plessey 
Connectors, 67118-003 2x3-pin 
Test points, 826629-2, 1 row 1x2-pin 
Test point, 826629-3, 1 row 1x3-pin 

Qty. 

2 
4 

4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 

2 
2 
2 
:3 
1 
3 
1 
i 
2 
1 

4 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
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6. SENSOR BOARD 

6.1 Description and Adjustments 
--------------------------------
SAFE is true when the tape cartridge in the basic drive ;s set for 
write protection (S1 open). Switch 52 confirms the presence of a 
cartridge in the drive by generating the INPLACE* signal (S2 closed). 

Light from the two light emitting diodes CR1 and CR2 activates the 
corresponding photo transistors Q1 and Q2 when a hole in the tape 
opens the Light path. Q1 will detect a hole in the upper part of the 
tape and results in UPSENS* being generated. S;milary, LOWSNS* ;s 
generated when Q2 detects a hole in the Lower half of the tape. These 
signals are analyzed by the processor on the Control board to determine 
the position of the tape. 

Adjusting Sensor Sensitivity 

Conditions: 

* Cartridge inserted 
* OsciLLoscope connected to U1 pin 3 

Rewind the tape to BOT. Turn the capstan 
wheeL sLowly to align one of the upper 
hoLes in the tape with the upper sensor. 
This corresponds to max signaL on the scope. 
Then adjust R2 to obtain cLip~ing over 10 us 
of the signal period (see picture). 

Move the scope probe to U1 pin 5 and align 
one of the Lower tape holes with the Lower 
sensor (max signal). Use R3 to adjust to 
10 us clipping as described above. 

~ 
-~ 

, I 
-----.,.-~ .... --:--- ...... -

10us 

2 V/d;v 
10us/div 

o V 

R3 
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6.4 Mnemonics List 

The mnemonics refer to the schematic diagram for the Sensor board. 

MNEMONIC FUNCTION 

28KHz 28 kHz timing signal 
GNO Ground 
INPlACE Cartridge in place 
LOW5NS lower sensor 
SAFE Cartridge write protected 
UPSENS Upper sensor 

6.5 Parts list 

COl'lp. Designator Part no. oescription aty. 

Capac i , Drs 

----------
Cl 384489 10 uF tantalum 25 V 1 
C2 394784 0.1 uF p.est. MKT 1817/MKS 2 1 

Diode 
-----
CR1, fR2 3940110 sep 11506-104 JR-I.F.O. side row 1 

I 

Rt'sistors 
---------
Rl 317249 31.6 ohm met. film 1 X 1 

I R?, R3 402491 Pot.meter 220 kohm TX 220 K 1 

C i rcui t 
-------
111 404173 TDM6002 Custom made for TO 1 

Assortt'd 
--------
11 393778 foil 220 uH 10 X 11.5mm 0>45 1 
1'9 401147 163740-11 10-pin 1 
01, a2 4041141 Transistor 500 or 500 SLH 1 
Sl, 52 403505 Switches ss-5 GLD 2 
0400 402964 PA 6 hlack plastic bracket 1 
0450 402406 Spring, write protert 1 
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7.1 PescrlpllOn/Adjuslments/Schemdtic Di<l9r"'5 

~hcet 1 

PARIII ("tlKIN ANU LlNIRAIOR 

Checks data and commands from the host for odd pdri!y and generates 
PERRo when parity error is detected. Sets correct level of parit, bit 
in data and status words to the host. 

DIA-lO-IlU PORT 

(drrie~ U..itd lu ttlt.° ho'"t wl\C'1l ef1dbleJ by OIHS frum the (ommuolcdtions 
Processor .. 

lI!J-TO-fO PORI 

(arries dd!.l Irum the host to the Ddta IJuffer when enabled by PldllEN* 
Irum the IIO-ulfIlrollcr in the hdndsha~e conlrol during the short time 
interval whell the formdtler Processor makes a jump. 

fO-TO-DTA LAICH 

lOdded with ddtd frum Ihe Ddta !Jutler on the PIDHO- pulse from the 1/0-
control. lhe (Ollt .. llls of the latch is appl led to the OIA-bus while 
DIEN- from the System Control Latch is present. 

H(j-IO-UU I'OHI 

(arries lonlln~,,(h frum Ihe host to the furmatler when "nauled by (OMEN> 
from the CommunicatIons Processor. 

DATA TRANSllH HANDSHAKE (ONTROL 

Exchanges status signals and command. between the hOSI and the 
formatter. The signals alfect operatIon 01 the data buffer, the 
formatter processor and the Host Communi cat ions control. 

TIINOUEHG ilA TIl 

III 

HOil 

r ""'" ile. -, I Shut 8 

l-------r-l 
aN8)- IUk. '"'51''' 

DtA 

_Of.lle 

SIl .... ' I Sht'~i ~ , " " 

,·1' 

Signal conn~ction§ butweBn thia circuit diagram 
shedt and othar .hast. of the Formatter oircuit 
diagram. 
Connection. to other board. are alGo ahown. 
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Sheet 2 

COMMUNICATIONS PROCESSOR 

The microprocessor with its internaL program memory has an overriding 
controL over aLL functions of the basic drive and the formatter. 
This incLudes: 

* Reading and decoding commands from the host via HB-to-DB port. 
* Starting or stopping the tape. 
* Moving the head to the next track when reversing at BOT. 
* Searching for tape edge or reference track at the beginning of a tape. 
* Reversing tape motion, and carrying out a re-try operation when a 

reading error has occurred. 
* Keeping track of the tne number of blocks and fiLemarks on the tape 

and how many times repeated reading and writing has been carried out. 

The processor aLso has communications tasks, such as: 

* Loading commands to the Formatter Processor into the D8-to-FD latch. 
* Reading the contents of the FD-to-DB Latch to obtain status infor

mation from the Formatter Processor. 
* UnLoading the contents of the FD-to-DTA Latch into the DTA-bus. 

ADDRESS DECODER 

Decodes data from the processor to provide the various clock puLses and 
enabLing puLses. 

STATUS AND CONFIGURATION LATCH 

Via this port the Communications Processor can read: 

* The size of the instaLLed buffer circuits (necessary for generation of 
the correct segment addresses). 

* Parity error. 

The Port is enabLed by CONFEN* 

SYSTEM CONTROL LATCH 

Stores a system controL word issued by the Communications Proces~or. 

Each bit in the controL word represents one particuLar system parameter. 

DB-TO-FD LATCH 

Stores commands from The Communications Processor to the Formatter 
Processor. The Latch is Loaded on the WRFORM-puLse from the Address 
Decoder, and output data is avai LabLe on the FD-bus during the DEN* 
puLse from the Formatter Processor. 
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Sheet 3 

FORMATTER PROCESSOR 

PROGRAM COUNTER 

Loaded from Program Memory and Instruction Latch when a jump instruc
tion is to be executed (PLD* present). Counts up on FCLK puLses between 
the jump instructions. MPUMOD* initiaLizes the program counter at 
power-up and reset. 

PROGRAM MEMORY 

PROM containing the entire program for the Formatter Processor. The 
address being applied from the program counter selects the instruction 
to become available at the output. 

INSTRUCTION LATCH 

Loaded from the Program Memory when IREN* from the Instruction Decoder 
is present. The Latch then hoLds the instruction for one FCLK period 
in 1-byte instructions; or until the operand has been transferred in 
2-byte instructions. 

OPERAND LATCH 

Loaded from the program memory. In a 1-byte instruction the operand 
Latch is Loaded with the instruction. In a 2-byte instruction it is 
aLso Loaded during the first FCLK pulse with the instruction (which is 
not used), but ends up with the operand after the second FCLK puLse. 

INSTRUCTION DECODERS 

Each instruction word stored in the instruction Latch wiLL activate one 
or more of the output Lines from the decoders depending on the operation 
to be carried out. 

DATA BUS BUFFER 

Connects the output of the Operand Latch to the FD-bus when required. 

SCRATCH-PAD RAM 

Temporary storage for variabLes and system parameters used by the for
matter processor. 
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$ 
JUMP SELECTOR 

Generates PLD* which initiates loading of the Program counter when a 
jump instruction is to be executed. The jump condition is determined 
by the instruction bits 184-186. JMPE* enabLes the selector. While the 
jump instruction is carried out the FD-bus is not occupied by the for
matter processor and can therefore be used for data transmissions 
between data buffer and host. 
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Sheet 4 

ARITHMETIC/LOGIC UNIT 

Performs arithmetic and Logic operations on data from the FDB bus and 
from the accumulator output. The result is presented to the,accumu
lator input. The operation to be carried out is determined by 180-I82 
from the Instruction latch. 

ACCUMULATOR 

Stores the resuLt from the arithmetic/Logic unit. 

ACCUMULATOR BUFFER 

The tristate outputs of these Line drivers are enabLed by ACEN* from the 
instruction decoder (sheet 3). Data in the Accumulator Buffer can be 
distributed to the following circuits: 

- Data Buffer (Sheet 7) 
- Block Address Selector (Sheet 7) 
- External Address Counter (Sheet 7) 
- Scratch Pad RAM (Sheet 3) 
- FD-to-DB latch (Sheet 4) 
- System Control latch (Sheet 2) 
- Write FIFO <Sheet 5) 

SYSTEM STATUS PORT 

Applies system status parameters to the FD bus when the tristate outputs 
are enabled by RDS* from the Instruction Decoder (sheet3). 

SYSTEM CONTROL LATCH 

Generates system control signals based on data picked up from the FD-bus 
when REG* ;s present. 

FD-TO-DB LATCH 

Status signals for the Communication Processor is loaded into the latch 
from the FD-bus while DLD* is present. The tristate outputs apply the 
stored information to the DB-bus during RDFORM*. 

ZERO DETECTOR 

Provides two of the input signaLs (ZERO and ZERO*) to the Jump Selector 
when the accumulator output ;s zero. 
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192--<111 
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Signal connections beween this circuit diagram 
sheet c:r.d other sheets of the Formatt:er circuit 
diagram. 
Connec~ions to other boards are alBo shown. 
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Sheet 5 

WRITE CIRCUIT 

The write operation incLudes the foLLowing phases as determined by \oR"IO 
and WM1 from the Write Data Sequencer: 

* Generation of the preamble. Takes pLace in the write data controlLer 
until the write FIFO is fuLL (whiLe WMO=O and WM1=O). 

* Generation of the marker (1 byte). Takes place in the write data 
controLler ...,hen \./MO=1 and WM'l=O. 

* Conversion of the 512 data bytes and the block address into 5-bit 
seriaL GRC code. Takes place in the Write Data ControLler ...,hen WMO=1 
and WM1=1. 

* Generation of the CRC character, which takes place in the CRC genera
tor throughout the whoLe data fieLd, and bLock address and subsequent
Ly converting it into 5-bit serial GRC code (takes place in the write 
data controller when WMO=O and wM1=1). 

* Generation of the postambLe. Takes place in the write data controLLer 
when WM=O and WM1=O (high density mode). 

The durations of preambLe, data fieLd and postamble are controlLed by 
the FormatterProcessor. 

WRITE FIFO CONTROLLER 

Generates: 

* Read and write addresses for the Write FIFO. 

* FIFO FULL signaL which makes the Write Data Sequencer leave the high 
density mode. 

* FIFO empty (EM) which makes the sequencer enter CRe mode. 
The FIFO controLLer is enabled by WRTEN from the Formatter Processor, 
whereas DWLD clocks the write address counter. 

--, ~.--, 

-', , ;-f ~,~' --..J _ 

'-'---~-\-' -\ '-' -\-' -
, • \ I I \ 

~ ',~~J ------~--~---
:-'/ 

---',----" 

- __ ----,;u 
""BLE _______ ;,1;... __ --..:1,,------

----~,---....;' --~------

w'rite FIFO Cor:troi Zero timing. 



Data from the FD bus can be written into either one of the four FIFO 
locations as determined by the write address while the WLD* puLse ;s 
present. 

Reading out from the FIFO is controlLed by the read address bits RCA and 
RCB, and takes place in two consecutive 4-bit nibbles. The MSN * or the 
LSN* enabling puLse from the Write Data sequencer selects the most 
significant or the Least significant nibble. 

WRITE DATA SEQUENCER 

Interacts very cLoseLy with the Write Data ControlLer in the various 
phases of the write operation described above. WCLKS determines the bit 
rate of the serialized data signal from the Write Data Controller 
whereas WCLKS controls the nibble operation. Status signaLs from the 
FIFO Controller(EM and FULL) change the mode of operation. 

WRITE DATA CONTROLLER 

Performs the conversion of 4-bit nibbLes into serialS-bit GRC code 
in interaction with the Write Data Sequencer. 

WRITE CLOCK SYNCHRONIZER 

Locks the WCLK signaL from the Control Board to the FCLK to generate the 
WCLKS puLses. 
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Sheet 6 

READ CIRCUITS 

The read operation incLudes the foLLowing phases: 
• 

* Examination of the seriaL bit stream (RDATA) from the Read Board in 
the Basic Drive in search for the preambLe and the bLock marker. 

* After detection of the bLock marker, reduction of the 5-bit GRC coded 
data into 4-bit nibbLes. 

* Conversion of the nibbles into 8-bit words which are forwarded to the 
Formatter Processor on paralLel form. 

READ DATA SYNCHRONIZER AND CODE CONVERTER 

~ READ '\ FEEDBACK -SEQUENCER ---,... PROM ~ REGISTER 

~ 

RCLK READ 
SEQUEN-

RDATA CING f--
I REGISTER 
I 

SimpZified diagram of 
Read Data Synchronizer 
and Code Converter. 

=> II' 

GCR-coded RDATA is clocked into the Read 
Sequencing Register by RCLK, and appears 
at the DI output which represents one of 
the address bits for the Read Sequencer 
PROM. Each received data bit wiLL thus 
represent one of two possibLe memory 
Locations depending on whether the bit is 
a "one or a zero". The content of the 
accessed location is fed back via the 
Feedback Register and forms a new address 
aLong with the next bit on the DI-Line. 

Accordingly, a specific route through the 
memory wilL correspond to one particular 
D1 bit pattern. It may help comprehension 
to think of the Read Sequencer PROM as a 
maze where you wiLL reach a given destination 
only by taking the appropriate path at every 
diversion. 

The operation of this circuit in search 
for specific bit patterns (preambLe,bLock 
marker,etc), and for code conversion is 
expLained in the folLowing: 



Sheet 6 

READ CIRCUITS 

The read operation includes the following phases: 

* Examination of the serial bit stream (RDATA) from the Read Board in 
the Basic Drive in search for the preambLe and the block marker. 

* After detection of the block marker, reduction of the S-bit GRC coded 
data into 4-bit nibbLes. 

~ Conversion of the nibbles into 8-bit words which are forwarded to the 
Formatter Processor on paraLlel form. 

READ DATA SYNCHRONIZER AND CODE CONVERTER 
-----------------------------------------

READ 
SEQUENCER 
PROM t---t/ 

RCLK 

QOATA 

FEEDBACK 
REGISTER f---'t/ 

READ 
SEQUEN
CING 
REGISTER 

Simplified diagram of 
Read Data Synchronizer 
and Coce Converter. 

GCR-coded RDATA is cLocked into the Read 
Sequencing Register by RCLK, and appears 
at the 01 output which represents one of 
the address bits for the Read Sequencer 
PROM. Each received data bit wi Ll thus 
represent one of two possibLe memory 
Locations depending on whether the bit is 
a "one or a zero". The content of the 
accessed location is fed back via the 
Feedback Register and forms a new address 
aLong with the next bit on the DI-line. 

AccordingLy, a specific route through the 
memory wi LL correspond to one particuLar 
Dr bit pattern. It may heLp comprehension 
to think of the Read Sequencer PROM as a 
maze where you wilL reach a given destinat;c 
only by taking the appropriate path at ever; 
diversion. 

The operation of this circuit in search 
for specific bit patterns Cpreamble,block 
marker,etc), and for code conversion is 
explained in the fOLLowing: 
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""oc.t'on •• ''' •• d • 

:o,.t .I'" ~.tu"'" .loa"" •• 
!o "IIIUT fO' "'e:.a..,U·· 

Path through the Read Sequencer PROM 
~hen searching for preambLe in the 
DI bit stream. 

_,-.:ac;.t~O"S :01""'''''"9 
':"'''-O;:'~ "q::~H'" 'or 
:~"~I!'Soa"dl"'9 Gle cOd.' ,--_-"-_--, 

;, ~!lCltIQt"l. CO"!""'"" 

~"t\l"" .00,. ••• to 
'.U" '0' P.e: ..... 8L(·· 

Path through the Read Sequencer PRGV 
~hen searching for bLock marker and 
~hen converting GCR codes to binary 
r:ibbLes. 

Search for PreambLe 

Before the preambLe arrives, 01 from the 
Sequencing Register and the Feedback Reg,~t 
outputs are aLL zeroes. 

As the first bit appears on the DI-line, 
a new memory location wiLL be accessed in 
which the next address is stored. This 
address is fed back via the Feedback 
Register to the Read Sequencer PROM aLong 
with the bit on the 01 Line. The 16th 01 
puLse in a continuous string of "ones" 
wiLL access the location which confirms 
that the preamble has been detected. 
Any departure from the string of 16 
consecutive"ones" wilL return the 
sequencer to the starting point, and wiLL 
require a subsequent string of 16 "ones". 

Search for Marker, and Conversion 

of GRC Codes 

From the Location representing preambLe 
detection a search wiLL now start for the 
bLock marker being represented by another 
Location accessibLe only through an error-f 
reception of the marker bit pattern. 

SimiLarLy foLlows now a sequence for each 
received GRC code which aLways ends up in 
the Location containing the binary nibbl~ 
for the GRC code in question. 

The nibbLes are appLied to the Read FIFO 
being enabLed by LOF1F* from the Sequencing 
register. 

DI bit for the next address in the pattern 
recognition or code conversion sequence. 
The finaL Location in the cede conversion 
sequence also contains the binary nibble 
for the code in question. 



TANDBERG DATA 

READ FI FO 

loaded with binary nibbLe from the Feedback Register during the LDFIF* 
puLse. Unloaded into the FIFO Buffer under controL of EN1* from FIFO 
Cont ro l. 

FIFO BUFFER 

Under control of EN1* and EN2* from the FIFO Control the nibbles from 
the Read FIFO are aLternately loaded into the two buffer circuits; one 
reserved for the least significant nibble, the other for the most signi
ficant nibble. Two nibbles are then applied to the FD-bus as a complete 
byte under control of RDBT* from the Formatter Processor. 

FIFO CONTROL 

When data is available at the FIFO output (ORS), the FIFO Control gene
rates the EN1* signaL which unloads the FIFO into the FIFO Buffer which 
is simuLtaneousLy enabLed by EN2 or EN2*, depending on whether it is the 
first (MSB) or the Last nibble (lSB) in the byte. On the first FClK 
pulse after both nibbLes have been loaded, ROROY is sent to the For
matter Processor. When the Formatter Processor has set up another ROBT, 
another Loading of the FIFO Buffer wiLL occur whenever data is avaiLabLe 
in the FI FO. 

CRC CHECKER 

~lCK 

~RS 

""If'nr;r<r-:--ii1''''''''''''' o.....J LJ L,., ~\ ~\ ..... _ ~\ _ ..... ~\'--"\ L 

~ -J l} 
-----' " ----..... {--if ,i 

, I .. ,I I~ 
f 1 I~~I ----~ 

----.... ' ~- !~~j ------
'- ~ f i ___________ ' \~~r ____ ~ __ . \ 

----------<>--- \~ 

'-' 

TypicaL read/~i:e sequence. 

ContinuousLy monitors the bit pattern of each nibbLe and accumuLates the 
sum, which shouLd be zero at the end of the bLock. If not, the CRCER 
signaL is generated. 

FEEDBACK REGISTER 

Flip-fLop register cLocked by RCLKD* (corresponding to the trailing edge 
of RCLK). Serves as temporary storage for adresses read out from the 
Read Sequencer PRCM, and for data to be Loaded into the FIFO. 



TANDBERG DATA 

SEQUENCING REGISTER 

CLocked by RClK, this register serves as temporary storage for RDATA 
which ;s subsequently forwarded as Dr to the Read Sequencer PROM coinci
dently with data from the Feedback Register. The Sequencing Register 
also stores the flag bit elK which arrives from The Read Data Seqencer 
at end of the block. J 
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SignaZ connections bet~een this circuit diagram 
sheet and other sheets of the Formatter circuit 
diagram. 
Connections to other boards are aLso shown. 
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Sheet 7 

BUFFER ADDRESSING 

The complete address required for reading out of and writing into the 
data buffer consists of the block address (segment address) which deter
mines the 512 byte wide section of the buffer (one data bloc~); and the 
byte address which defines the location within the particular buffer 
section. The byte address consists of 9 bits from the internal or 
external address counter. Correspondingly, the internal and external 
segment addresses consist of five bits from the formatter processor. 

BYTE ADDRESS SELECTOR 

SeLects the internal address for data from buffer to write circuits, or 
for data from read circuits to buffer. For data to or from the host, 
the ICLK* pulse switches the selector over to the external address. 

BLOCK ADDRESS SELECTOR 

The internal and external block addresses (segment addresses) 
the Formatter Processor are loaded into the seLector from the 
For internal data handling the internaL address is selected. 
for data to and from the host <while ICLK* pulse is present), 
external address is appLied to the address bus. 

INTERNAL ADDRESS COUNTER 

set up by 
FDB-bus. 
However, 
the 

Generates the 9 least significant bits of the address used for loading 
data into the buffer from the read circuits, or for unloading data from 
the buffer to the write circuits. The counter is reset to zero at the 
beginning of every block, and ;s incremented at each 8CCLK* puLse which 
~oincide with the formatter system clock pulses (FCLK). 

EXTERNAL ADDRESS COUNTER 

Generates the 9 least significant bits of the address used. for trans
ferring data to the buffer from the host, or vice versa. The address ;s 
obtained by Loading the counter with zero from the Formatter Processor 
at the beginning of the block and then counting to 511. 

READ ADDRESS PORT 

Allows the Formatter Processor to read the output of the external 
address counters. The port is enabLed by ICRD* from the Formatter 
Processor. 

BUFFER PORT 

Connects the FD-bus to the FDB-bus. The port is permanentLy enabLed. 
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Connections to other boards are aZso shown. 
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Sheet 8 

MASTER OSCILLATOR 

Crystal controlled at 7.2 MHz. 

RESET CIRCUIT 

A power-up condition or an INRS* pulse from host ~ilL cause a master 
puLse, MRST*. 

OSCILLATOR DIVIDER AND DELAY CHAIN 

Derives various cLock signals through division 
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7.2 Formatter Board Component Location 
---------------------------------------

Power Cable 
Connector 
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DATA 

Formatter Board Mnemonics list 
-----------------------------------

The mnemonics refer to the schematic diagrams for the Formatter Board. 
A "*" following a signaL denotes the inverted signaL. 

MNEMONIC 

7.2M 
8K-RAM* 
AB 0-7* 
ACCE* 
ACEN* 
ACK*'· 
AD 0-7 
BAD 0-13 
BC 0-2 
BCCU<* 
BDCLK 
BDClK+ 
BDCLK-
8lK 
BOUT* 
BSEN* 
BWE* 
CB 0-7 
CLRD 
CNA 
CNB 
CNC 
COMEN* 
COMM+ 
COMM
CONFEN* 
CRCD 
CRCER 
CRCLK* 
CRCPR* 
CS 
CS* 
DA 
DAD 0-9 
D8 
DB 0-7 
DBWE* 
DC 
DD 
DDCN 
DEN* 
DI 
DIR* 
DIRS 
DLD* 
OTA 0-7 
OTAP 
DTEN* 
O\.JLD 

FUNCTION 

7.2 MHz System CLock 
8K Data Buffer Devices 
AccumuLator Bus (bit 0-7) 
AccumuLator EnabLe 
AccumuLator Buffer EnabLe 
AcknowLedge 
ALU Data Output Bus (bit 0-7) 
Data Buffer Address Bus (bit 0-13) 
Bit Counter (bit 0-2) 
Byte Counter CLock 
Baud Rate CLock 
Baud Rate CLock (positive Line) 
Baud Rate CLock (negative Line) 
BLock End Detected 
Data Buffer Output EnabLe 
BLock Selector Write EnabLe 
Data Buffer Write EnabLe 
Operand Data Bus (bit 0-7) 
Clear InternaL Address Counter 
Read Sequencer ControL (bit 0) 
Read Sequencer Control (bit 1) 

Read Sequencer ControL (bit 2) 
Command EnabLe 
Command to Basic Drive (positive Line) 
Command to Basic Drive (negative Line) 
Configurate EnabLe 
CRC Data 
CRC Error 
CRC Clock 
CRC Register Preset (write sequencer) 
Data Buffer Chip EnabLe (positive Logic) 
Data Buffer Chip EnabLe (negative Logic) 
Read Sequencer Data (bit 0) 
InternaL Address Counter Output (bit 0-9) 
Read Sequencer Data (bit 1) 

Communication Processor Data Bus 
Data Buffer Write EnabLe 
Read Sequencer Data (bit 2) 
Read Sequencer Data (bit 3) 
512 Bytes Read to/\.Jritten from Data Buffer 
Data Port Enable 
Read Sequencer Data Inout 
Direction 
Direction 
Data Load 
Communication Processor Data Bus (bit 0-7) 
Data Bus Parity Bit 
Data Transfer EnabLe 
Data Word Load 
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MNEMONIC 

ECLK 
EM 
EN1* 
EN2* 
EONL* 
EXC* 
FCLK 
FD 0-7 
FOB 0-7 
FULL 
HB 0-7 
HBP 
lAD 0-9 
IB 0-7 
ICB 
IClD* 
ICLK* 
ICRD* 
INRS* 
IREN* 
JMPE* 
LAMP 
LDFIF* 
LIREN* 
LONL 
LSN* 
MPUMOD* 
MRST 
MRST* 
MSN* 
NIBBLE 
NRDY* 
ONL* 
OR 
ORS 
P 0-11 
PACK* 
PBOUT* 
PBWE* 
PCEN 
PERR* 
PLD* 
PLDRD* 
PM 0-7 
POUT* 
PWDEN* 

FUNCTION 

Early Formatter System Clock (3.6 MHz) 
Write Fifo Empty 
Input enable Fifo Buffer 
Input enabLe Fifo Buffer 
EnabLe Online <strobe signaL) 
Exception 
Formatter System CLock (3.6 MHz) 
Formatter Data Bus (bit 0-7) 
Buffered Formatter Data Bus (bit 0-7) 
Write Fifo Full 
Host Bus (bit 0-7) 
Host Bus Parity Bit 
ExternaL Address Counter Output (bit 0-9) 
Instruction Bus (bit 0-7) 
ExternaL Address Counter, Loadable Bit 8 
Load External Address Counter 
External Address Counter Clock 
Read Least Significant Nibble of External Address Counter 
Internal Reset 
Instruction Register Enable 
Jump EnabLe 
Lamp Enable 
Load Read Fi fo 
Latched IREN* 
Latched ONL (online) 
Least Significant Nibble 
MPU Mode Select 
Master Reset (positive Logic) 
Master Reset (negative Logic) 
Most Significant Nibble 
Nibble 
Not Ready 
On line 
Read Fifo Data Output Ready 
Read Fifo Data Output Ready, Synchronized 
Program Counter, Current Address 
EarLy ACK (acknowledge) 
Read from Data Buffer 
Data Buffer Write EnabLe 
Program Counter EnabLe 
Parity Error 
Load Program Counter 
Load Transmitter Register 
Prdgram Memory Data Bus (bit 0-7) 
Read Operand Latch 
Receiver Register Write EnabLe 
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MNEMONIC 

RA 
RAM*' 
RB 
RC 
RCA 
RCS 
RCLK 
RCLK+ 
RCLK-
RCLKD* 
RD 
RD*' 
RDATA 
RDATA+ 
RDATA-
RD8LK 
RDST*' 
RDEN 
RDFORM* 
RDRDY* 
RDS* 
RDY* 
RDYS 
REG* 
REQ* 
,QESET* 
RFMK 
RP 1-8 
RRSTS* 
RST* 
RSTS* 
S 
SDATA 
SEL 
SELFT* 
SEXC* 
SFMK 
SINGL* 
SLONL 
SRD* 
SRDY* 
SiAH 
STAT-
STFEN 
STFER 
S',JE* 
iFEN 
TFER* 
iPDS* 
iPFACK* 
iPFS* 
is 

i 
Tsn* 

FUNCTION 

Read Fifo Data (bit 0) 
Scratch Pad RAM Output Enable 
Read Fifo Data (bit 1) 
Read Fifo Data (bit 2) 1 

Write Fifo, Read Address (Least significant bit) 
Write Fifo, Read Address (most significant bit) 
Read CLock 
Read CLock (positive Line) 
Read CLock (negative line) 
Read CLock deLayed 
Read Fifo Data (bit 3) 
Ready 
Read Data 
Read Data (positive Line) 
Read Data (negative line) 
Read BLock End Detected 
Read One Byte from Read Fifo Buffer 
Read Sequencer Enable 
Read Data from Formatter 
Read Data Nibble ls Ready 
Read from System Status Port 
Ready 
Reset Ready 
Write into System ControL Latch 
Request 
Reset 
FiLemark Detected During Read 
Read Sequencer PROM Output 
Reset Read Status (equaLs RDEN) 
Reset (from host) 
Synchronized RRSTS* 
CRC Register Preset (read sequencer) 
Serial Data to CRC Generator (read sequencer) 
Formatter SeLect 
Initiate SeLf test 
Exception 
Set Filemark Mode 
SingLe Byte Transmission 
Synchronized and Latched ONL (Online) 
Synchronized Ready 
Set Ready 
Status from Basic Drive (positive Line) 
Status from Basic Drive (negative Line) 
Synchronized TFEN <transfer enable) 
Synchronized TFER (transfer) 
Scratch Pad RAM Write Enable 
Transfer EnabLe 
Transfer (from host) 
Data from Formatter to Communication Processor 
iPFS AcknowLedge 
Data from Communication to Formatter Processor 
Test SignaL 
Transfer EnabLe 
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MNEMONI C 

W/A11 
WCA 
weB 
Well< 
WClK+ 
WClK
WClKS 
WD 0-3 
WDATA 
WDATA+ 
WDATA
WDlD* 
WEEN+ 
WEEN
WFMK 
WFMKC* 
WlO* 
\lIMO 
WM1 
WRFORM* 
WRT 
WRTEN 
WRTT* 
ZERO 
ZERO* 

FUNCTION 

Data Buffer Write Enable/Data Buffer Address Bit 11 
Write Fifo Write Address (least significant bit) 
Write Fifo Write Address (most significant bit) 
Write Clock 
Write Clock (positive Line) 
Write Clock (negative line) 
Write CLOCK Synchronized 
Write Fifo Data Bus (bit 0-3) 
Write Data 
Write Data (positive line) 
Write Data (negative line) 
Word load 
Write Enable (positive line) 
Write Enable (negative Line) 
Write Filemark 
Write Filemark Control 
Word load 
Write Data Sequencer Mode (Least significant bit) 
Write Data Sequencer Mode (most significant bit) 
Write to Formatter Processor 
Write 
Write Enable 
Write Se L ftest 
Accumulator Zero Detector 
Accumulator Zero Detector 
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7.4 Formatter Board Parts List 

i 

Camp. Designator Part no. Description Qty. 
, 

Capacitors 
----------
C1,. C2 323693 22 pF cere 1 2 % 63 V 2222 638 40229 2 
C3 381637 22 uF tantalum 16 V 1 
C4- 381393 470 pF cera 2 10 % min. 50 V 1 
C5 398986 220 uF ELKO +/-20 % RE (F) 16 V 1 
C6 359232 0.022 uF MA 105 E 223 MAA 1 

Diodes 
------
CR1,. CR3 384841 1N 4148 2 
CR2 392758 31 CQV 31 E LED 1 

Resistors 
---------
Ri, R4, R8, R9 403127 1 kohm met. film 1 % 4 
R2 400447 180 ohm met. film 1 % 1 
R3, R7 404198 470 ohm met. film 1 % 2 
R5 403249 56 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 1 
R6 400569 560 kohm met. fiLm 1 % 1 
RP1 345388 220 ohm package 2 r. 1 
RP2 387851 1 kohm package 4310R-101-SIL 1 
RP3 400272 100 ohm package 8-pin 5 % 1 

Circuits 
--------
U1, U2, u3 291115 743817438 A 3 
U4 404353 74LS14D 1 
US, U6 401722 74LS540 2 
u7 391659 74F08 1 
U8, US3 402337 74ALS32 2 
u9 400092 74LS280N 1 
U10 382966 74LS279N 1 
U11, U25, U46 402915 74LS374D 3 
U12 403176 74ALS109 1 
U13 402357 74LS04D 1 
U14, U31, U45 401392 74LS273D 3 
U15 403510 74ALS74 1 
U16 401441 74ALSOO 1 
U17 961626 TDC 3350 I/O-ware 1 
Ui8 384604 7406N (onLy TEXAS) 1 
U19 389518 26LS32 1 
U21, U35, U42, 
t..:43, L.:63, U7S 393585 74LS541 6 
U22, U37 404402 74F138 2 
'J23, US7 353945 74LS273N 2 

I 
U24 389166 26LS31 1 
U26, U27 , U28 402565 74LS161D 3 L U29 961621 TDC 3350 FP-... are 1 

.~"U30, U41 402007 741_S377D 2 
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8. MA INTENANCE 

8.1 Service Philosophy 

It ;s assumed that deep surgery on the TDC 3319 will not be performed 
;n the fieLd. The first task there is to find out if the fault is in 
the system or in the TDC 3319. If it is in the drive, the most likely 
to happen is that 1) The Formatter board ;s changed, 2) The Basic Drive 
is changed, or 3) The whole TOC 3319 ;s changed. 

Changing other modules will involve some adjustments, and are therefore 
easier to perform at the service shop. 

8.2 SeLftests 

The three processors in the TDC 3319 add up to a Lot of intelligence. 
We have used this opportunity to build in self testing and adjustment 
possibiLities. 

Three different types of seLf test procedures can be executed: 

- The power-up seLf test 
- The manually activeted seLf test 
- The host activated seLf test 

How to activate the seLf tests and interpret the results of them, 
indicated by the front LED, is shown in section 8.4. 

The seLf tests are extensiveLy described in the "TDC 3319 Reference 
Manual". 

8.3 Power-up Self tests 

Each time power is turned on, both the processor in the Basic Drive and 
the processor on the Formatter board run through a seLf test procedure 
that mainLy tests the PROM contents, the RAM and some digital circuitry 
surrounaing the two processors. 

The Basic Drive uses the front LED as foLLows: 

Steady green: 
Steady red: 

Drive OK 
Power-up seLf test fai Led. 
from the host. 

The drive is not seLectabLe 

~hen the Basic Drive has successfuLly performed a power-up seLf test, the 
formatter normaLLy takes control and sets the red LED to indicate that 
the Exceotion Line to host is activated. 

A successfuL formatter cower-up self test switches on the LED at the back 
of ~he For~atter coard. Failure resuLts in an unLit LED. 
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Compo Designator Part no. 

Circuits cont. 

U32, US8, U100 
U33 
U34 
U36 
U38 
U39, U40 
U44 
U47, U64, U77 
U48 
U49, USO, 
U68, U69 
US1 
uS2 
US4, US9 
U55 
U56 
U60 
U61, U62 
U65, U66, U67 
U70 
U71, U72 
U76 

Assorted 

81, 82 
J1 
J2 
J P1 
JP2 
JP3, JP4 
J P5 
Q1 
XU17, XU33, XU34, 
XU48, XU51, XU52 
XU20 
XU29, XU56 
XU73, XU74 
Y1 
Y2 
650 

401058 
961627 
961628 
404825 
349922 
401107 
391552 
401673 
961622 

390610 
961624 
961623 
346007 
404683 
390546 
402833 
360554 
352192 
353247 
403530 
375417 

401326 
390603 
402666 
403742 
391717 
390574 
385503 
386436 

392378 
393707 
390345 
392026 
389569 
399338 
397233 

Description 

74LS174D 
TOC 3350 F1-ware 
TDC 3350 S1-ware 
2015 TMM 2015 AP 12 
74LS151N 
74LS382 
74LS33D 
74LS3930 
TDC 3350 RW M-ware 

74LS670 
TDC 3350 SI~ware 
TDC 3350 WD-ware 
9401 PC 
741004 74 ALS 1004 
Circuit 2732 250 n.sec. 
74LS224 
74-LS173 AN 
74LS193N 
74LS158N 
74LS157D 
74S132N 

Core 43303032270 (5x1.5x10 mm) 
826632-2 two straight rows 2x3-pin 
172294-1 4-pin M/172296-1 AMP 
826632-2 two straight rows 2x2-pin 
826632-3 two straight rows 2x3-pin 
826629-3 one straight row 1x3-pin 
826629-2 one straight row 1x2-pin 
Transistor 548 BC 548 8 RL 

0-641602-3 IC 20-pin Diplomate 
0-641606-3 IC 40-pin DipLomate 
0-641604-3 IC 24-pin DipLomate 
0-641605-3 IC 28-pin DipLomate 
CrystaL 4.00 MHz NC-18/C paraL.res. 
CrystaL 7.2 MHz NC-18fC seriaL res. 
BLack knot on Formatter box 

Qty. 

:3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
:3 
1 

4-
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

6 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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8.4 ManualLy Activated SeLf tests 

The purpose of the manually activated seLf test-procedures is mainly to 
act as diagnostic tools for the field-service technician. There is one 
self test for the Basic Drive and one for the Formatter with the Basic 
Drive(s) connected. 
Hint: If you have verified that the fault ;s in the drive, not somewhere 
else in the system, first us~ the seLf test switches on the formatter to 
check the TDC 3319. Then activate the seLf test on the Basic Drive <with 
disconnected Formatter). 

Basic Drive SeLf test 

The self test procedure for the Basic Drive will be performed according 
to the prevailing cartridge status: 

a) If no cartridge is present in the drive, the capstan motor servo 
system is tested. The motor is run at 4 different speeds: 90 ips, 
45 ips, 90 ips minus 10%, and 45 ips minus 10%. The correct speed is 
determined by counting tachometer puLses. 

b) If a write protected cartridge is inserted in the drive, the tape is 
first rewound to BOT, then the capstan-motor test described above ;s 
performed, and then the tape ;s rewound to BOT again. 

c) If a cartridge that is not write protected is inserted in the drive, 
the tape edge seek procedure is added to the test described above. 
The tape is rewound to BOT when the manualLy generated seLf test is 
compLeted. 

Formatter Board SeLf test 

Theje are two formatter seLf test procedures: 

- The first one follows points a) and b) above. A cartridge must be 
inserted, but it is irreLevant whether it is protected or not. 

The second, and most extensive of the two, foLLows point c), but with 
this addition: FoLlowing the tape edge seek procedure, it writes for 
five seconds forward on track 0, then for five seconds in reverse on 
track 1. 80th patterns are 60 hex, the number of rewrites are Limited 
to four per bLock. 

The LED on the front of the drive lights steadiLy green during the test. 
It is turnea off after a successfuL test, and Lights red if the test 
failed. 



How to Activate the Self tests Manually 
--------------------------------------
CONTROL SOARD 
.~P1: Te>~minat;o" r!!sistor 

Tacho pulse test pin 

Select Selttest type or adjustment procedure by 
setting the Drive Select jumpers JP1 and JP2. 
Activate tests manually by snort circuiting 
Self test jumper JP3. 

Drive select 
jumper position 

Drive 
addr!.',! 
select@d 

_eCion ~hen the> test jumper is 
activated 

JPl JP2 

~PEN CPEN 1 Sasic drive selttesf procedure 
CLOSED OPEN 2 Aclj usc head position switCM 
CP!:N CLOSED 3 Adj ust capstan speed to "5 ips 
CLOSED CLOSEe " adjust capstan speed to 90 ips 

JP3: ~anual Self test jumper 

;RONT LEO ON 9ASIC DRIVE !NOrCATeS SELFTESi RESULTS: 

Colour Activated fr~m JP3 
(C~nt!'"~l :-oarrj) 

~ctivated from JP1 
(Formatter board) 

Steady red: 
Slif'lkinq green: 
3l inking red: 
Steady green: 

, Test 1 n progress. 
Test OK. 
rest fa; led. 
Driv~ retwrned to 
~orfflal Joerat'on~ 

FORMA TTER BOARD 

Test fai led 

iest in progress 

Self test is ~ctivated oy snort ci-cuiting tMe t.o rigntm05t :Jins on JP1. 
r f the test ; s 01( t~e L!," (se@ 3cove) 'oj; t l return to no'rmal sett i rig. 

fO o~rfor~ an ~xtensive ~~ad/~ri~e test, 
s"ort t"e left~ost oins on JPl ana ~a~e 

s~re t~at a not .rite :r~tec:!aCartr~cge 
'5 ~""!serte-d. 

=ed LEO (CR2) l;:;l'n:s "Ii'!'" ~"'I!' ·:"~at:!,. 

=C'wJ~"'-fJC Sel ftl!st ; s ::~o:..~':~d 3rc :1"'!! 

"~Sult 1S 'JK. !{: -it: ~:::es "'ot I,;,~t, 

. ~~! ~est failed. 

~?2: p~~s 3nd 2: 
~ins 3 an~ 4: 
,,~s 5 and 6: 

----ted: oar'fv enaoLed. 
~ea~e""ed. 

3 ( ~~~ ouf'~,.. ~st3l~ed. 

~,::3/JP4: Select ::uf"~'" s'ze; 2 
~~moe" :cs~:·:~ -:r 2 

or 3 <. 
:utfers s"':wn; 's~ 8 ( :e~!~~ ~o~~. 

( , 

J 1 : 
Signal connector 
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8.5 Host Activated SeLf test 

Two software controlled self tests are available for the system designer 
who designs system-test software. The Self test 1 command starts a 
Limited seLf test procedure. The Self test 2 command performs a comnpre
hensive test of the capstan motor servo system and the head moving 
system, provided that an unprotected cartridge ;s inserted. 

8.6 Head Cleaning 

Isopropyl alcohol and cotton-tipped sticks are recommended for head 
cLeaning. A cLeaning kit, 3M's CK-90, that contains the necessary 
things, is avaiLabLe from Tandberg Data. The kit has ordering number 
961536. 

IMPORTANT! 
Use no sharp objects when cLeaning the head. 
Even small scratches may damage the head permanently. 

The cleaning intervaL depends on three 
main factors: 

1. How much the drive is used 
2. The quaLity of the tape 
3. The quaLity of the environmer.: 

However, the folLowing can be used as a 
recommended guideLine: 

Usage Clean 

Eight hours a day DaiLy 
Daily WeekLy 
WeekLy MonthLy 

NOTE: ALways cLean the head immediateLy after using a new cartridge. 
And remember, it is better to cLean too often than too seldom! 
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8.7 Necessary Hand TooLs 

The list beLow shows the hand tools that are required to replace the 
spare moduLes of the drive. 

1.5 mm ar~ 2.0 mm 
AHen keys. 

SmaLL pozidrive 
Bcr e1JJdriver. 

TlJeezers. Special pLiers for 
l' emov ing l' etaining 
rings (ciraLips). 

8.8 Diagnostic TooLs 

To Locate faults on the printed circuit boards, you'LL need an oscillo
scope and a muLtimeter. 

Two test boards are avaiLable from our Service Department: 

- A Basic Drive test interface that enables external equipment to con
troL the Bas;c Drive directLy (without the TDC 3350 Formatter). 
Command and status information can be exchanged via a standard V.24 
(RS-232) or V.11 (RS-422) interface. The test interface can aLso 
suppLy two simpLe test data patterns. 
Appendix 1 and 2 contain summaries of the commands and status bytes 
of the Basic Drive. 

The test interface has ordering number 961635. 

A test board, with LEDs that monitor the eight controL lines. The 
test board plugs into the Formatter board. These LEDs, together with 
the red/green LED in the cartridge door, indicate where to look for 
maLfunctioning circuits. 

The test board has ordering number 961533. 

8.9 Adjustments 

The tabLe beLow shows the various adjustments of the drive, their 
corresponding potentiometers and testpo;nts, and under which chapter 
they are described. 

ADJ UST:'1 ENT 

TaDe Speed 
Write Current 
Read ChanneL Gain 
Head Switch Screw 
Ense Ba Lance 
Sensor Sensitivity 

POTMETER, TEST POINT/CHAPTER 

R16, R19, TP1/ControL board, sheet 1 
R72, WCUR Line/ControL board, sheet 3 
RS, R6, TP2-Z/Read board 
S1, set screw on head pLatform/ControL bd., sheet 2 
pa7, TP2-2 on Read board/ControL board, sheet 3 
RZ, U1-5; R3, U1-3/Sensor board 



I 9. HOW TO CHANGE THE DIFFERENT MODULES I 

2C!',; , 
~~' <:/uu It: 

?/ ':;ww::fC_' ~ 
l.J uu /' ' 

NOTE! Some of the module ex
changes require subsequent me 
anical or eLectrical adjustme 
ALL adjustments are described 
briefly in chapter 8 and in 
detail under their correspond 
board description. 

9.1 Removing the Drive 
-----------------------
1. Take out the 4 mounting 

screws either from the 
drive (1a) or the formatte 
box (1b). 

2. Unplug the signaL cabLe an 
the power cable. 

9.2 Removing the Formatter 8 

2. Loosen the 4 screws. 
and sLide the box off 
side .. ,ays. 

Lift 

9.3 'Changing the Sensor Boar 
------_ .... _------------------_ .. 

1. Remove the top cover. 

2. Remove the 2 screws in the 
Sensor board. PuLL the 
board straight out of the 
plug on the ControL board. 

3. Check that the two sensors 
work properLy. It may be 
necessary to readjust R2 
and In. 

I 
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9.4 Changing the Read Board 

1. Remove the top cover. 

2. Unplug the head cable on the 
Read board. 

3. PuLL the board straight up. 

NOTE! Don I t use the hybri d 
board as a handle. 

4. The gain control CRS/R6) 
must be adjusted if a new 
board ;s installed. 

9.5 Changing the Control Board 

1. Remove the Read board. 

2. Disconnect head- and capstan 
tacho cabLes. 

3. Remove the3 screws as shown. 

4. Lift the board out and dis
connect the remaining cabLes. 

Replacing th~ board: 

5. PLug in the stepper motor 
cabLe. 

6. PLace board edge under the 
knobs on the casting. 

7. Avoid getting the stepper motor 
cabLe caught between board and 
casting. 

8. PLug in aLl cabLes and replace 
the boards. 

~iOTE! If the same ControL board has been taken out and put back in, 
adj ust on Ly the "head bottom sw; tch". If a new Cont I"ol board has been 
instaLLed .. adjust both the "head bottom switch" and Erase BaLance. 
Control Capstan Speed and Write Current. 
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t 

There are two 
flange versions 

9.6 Changing the Stepper Motor 
----------_ .... _------_ ..... _--------
1. Remove the formatter box. 

2. Remove the top cover. 

3. Remove the Control board. 

4. Remove the circLip from the 
rod. 

5. HoLd the cartridge locking 
arm and pull the ball joint 
out of its socket. 

6. Push in the spring-loaded 
door axle with tweezers. 
Remove the door. BEWARE OF 
FLYING SPRING AND AXLES! 

7. Disengage 4 hooks to remove 
the front frame. 

8. Loosen the screws and puLL the 
motor out. 

NOTE! Ensure correct orientation 
of the cable when replacing the 
motor. Check that the door moves 
freely when everything has been 
reassembled. 

9. Adjust the Head Switch. 
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Cartridge roller 

Cartridge 

9.7 Changing the Capstan Wheel 

1. Remove the top cover. 

2. Remove the retaining ring 
and puLL the capstan wheel 
straight up. 

3. RepLace the capstan wheel. 

4. Insert a cartridge and 
adjust the capstan wheel so 
that it covers the cartridge 
roller (a and b > 0). 

9.8 Changing the Capstan Motor 

1. Remove the ControL board. 

2. Remove the screw that hoLds 
the axLe. 

3. PuLL the motor out gently. 
Ensure that the spring that 
presses against the hub 
of the mater stays in place. 

4. When replacing the motor, 
make certain that the pivot 
ball enters its recess. 

5. Check that the motor tilts 
easily with no axial play 
in the pivot bearing. 

6. If a new motor is instaLled, 
turn the set screw <use the 
2.0 mm ALlen key) clockwise 
until the capstan wheel Lifts 
frcm the cartridge roLler. 
Then turn 1/2-turn back. 
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DO NOT TOUCH! 

: I -r-' __ 

, -- ,-~---4 --' -
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9.9 Changing the Head Assembly 
--------------------------------
REMOVE; THE Coto..)Trecx.. '80 
Removing the Head Assy: 

1. Unplug the head cables. 

2. Open the door sLightly. 

3. Remove 1 screw from the 
spring plate. 
DO NOT TOUCH THE OTHER TWO 
SCREWS! 

4. Bend the arm down. 

5. Unhook the spring from the 
head platform. 

6. Whilst bending the Leat spr 
up, Lift and puLL out the h 
assembly. Slight force may 
neces5iary. 

7. DO NOT DAMAGE THE NEW HEAD 
FRONT! KEEP WELL PROTECTED 

RepLacing the Head Assy: 

8. Press verticaL axle upwards 
and turn cogwheel until onl 
the conicaL part of the axl 
;s visible on top. 

9. Compress the axle spring 
with the tweezers and 
wriggle assembLy back in 
place, top of axle into 
hoLe first. 

10. RepLace arm (4) on head pLa 
form pin. 

11. Replace spring (5), washer 
and screw (3), and cabLe 
connectors. 

12. Oegausse and cLean the head. 

13. Adjust the Head Switch 
and Erase Balance. 
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10. SPARE MODULE LIST 

Only compLete spare modules (assembLies) are shown in this illustrat1on. 
CompLete parts Lists for each printed circuit board are incLuded in the 
individual descriptions of each board. 

A comprehensive list, with prices, of spare mechanical and electrical 
parts, and some accessories, ;s available from our Service Department. 

When ordering, please specify ordering number and full name of the 
required part. 

961609 Head Assembly 961606 Stepper Motor Assembly 

961605 Capstan Motor AssembLy 961618 Locking Spring Assembly 

961602 Sensor Assembly Front Door Assembly 

961601 Read Soard 

961608 Formatter Extension Box 

961603 Formatter board 

961613 Drive SignaL CabLe 

961600 ControL Board 
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APPENDIX 1. TOC 3300 8ASIC DRIVE COMMAND SUMMARY (QIC-44) 

MNEMONIC COMMAND CODE FUNCTION 

SEL 00 .. 03 Select Drive 0-3 
04 Deselect All Drives 

21 Seek Reference Track 
EDGE 22 Seek Tape Edge 

23 Recalibrate Head Servo 

TRACK 40 - 48 Seek Track o ... 8 

MOVE 60 Stop Tape 
61 Move Tape Forwards (Logically) 
62 Move Tape Revers (Logically) 
63 Rewind to BOT 
64 Tape Rentens;on 
65 Return to Reference Point 

TEST 81 Self test 1 (Capstan test) 
82 Self test 2 (1 ... Seek Edge) 
85 Head Switch Adjust 
86 45 ips Speed Adjust 
87 90 ips Speed Adjust 

RSTAT A1 - AF Read Status Byte 1 - 15 

CNFIG eo No Write, No· Erase 
C1 Erase, No Write 
e2 Write, No Erase 
C3 Write and Erase 
Cft Position Head to Track Senter 
Cs Position Head 1/4 Track up 
C6 Position Head 1/4 Track down 
C9 Adjust Head 15 Steps Up 
CA Adjust Head 15 Steps Down 
DO - DF Set Tape Reference Offset Distance 

MIse EO Lamps Off 
E1 Red Lamp On 
E2 Green Lamp On 
E3 Red and Green Lamp On 
E4 Set Tape Speed Normal 
ES Set Reduced Speed 10 % 
E6 Set Tape Pos;t1on Reference Point 
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APPENDIX 2. TOC 3300 8ASIC DRIVE STATUS 8YTE SUMMARY 

• TYPE 

1 Tipe Position 

2 OrivO! Selection 

:5 Ori". Spe.d 

4 Cartridge Status 

5 Drive Status 

6 Tape For~.tiH~ad 

7 Head Posi tion 

B Head Off-center 

9 Reserved 

10 Reur"ed 

i 11 Tape Referenct' 

12 Orive Contig. 

1 13 ~'$.rv@d 

14 Fi"--'Ware ldent. 

I ~ 5 F;"'''''-.,Jre Revision 

CC~~AND STATUS eVTE 

:HTERRUPT STATUS BYTE 

BIT NUI'IBEII 

2 - 0 : 

1 - 0 

2 - 0 

1 

, - 0 

2 
:5 
4 
5 

a 
1 
2 
:5 

" 5 

2 - a 
S - 4 

4 - 0 

, - 0 

1 - 0 

a 
1 
2 
3 

5 - a 

5 - a 

3 - a 
5 
6 

5 - 0 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 
: 
: 
: 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 
: 
: 
: 

: 

: 

o .. IXlkno .. n 
1 .. Position < BOT 
2 a BOT < Position < toP 
:3 '" L.P < Position < Eii 
4 .. £if < Position < eOT 
:s ,. EOT < PosH ion 
6 " RUNOUT 

Orl". Muab ... o - "3 

1 .. 30 lpl 
Z .. 45 ips 
:s ,. 60 ips 
4 .. 90 Ips 
Spilled reduced 10 :r: 

o " 450' taQ4I (or don't l<no .. ) 
2 .. 600' ta~ 
Cartridge has been inserted 
Cartridg@ has been reMo"ed 
Cartridg4t .. r;t~ protected 
Cartridge not in place 

Power-upire,et occured 
Heed Ser"o error 
Capstan error 
Edge/referenc. not detected 
ACL.EV from read channel 
Sensor ~rrol" 

a " 4-track tape 
1 " <;I track tape 

510 .. 4-track hud 
520 " 9-traclit head 

Track I'MIIber 0 - 15 

o .. on-center 
1 " Off-center up".rds 
2 z Off-center downwards 
3 3 Track position unkno"n 

o = ~ Refer~nee Point Set 
1 = V~l id Reference Point Set I 
2 2 Illegal to set ref. Point 
3 3 Illegal to set ref. Point 

Erase mode 
Ioirite ",ode 
Red Lamp an 
Green Lamp On 

Firmware Code 

Fi""ware R."i!ion Level 

Error Code 0-15 
Comeunicat;on Error 
Illegal Command 

S80 : Cartridge inserted 
582 2 BOT detected 
S33 3 LP detected 
S84 = EW detected 
585 EOT detectoo 
S8A 2 Erased t~oe detected 
SAO = Cartridge re~oved 
SA6 = Tape runout 
~.g 2 Sengor ~rr~r 
SA9 = Capstan error 


